>
> Dear Sir/Madam
>
> I would like to raise my objection to the inclusion of the land by Watercress Farm Lymm owned by
as possible land for housing. Thirlmere Drive is a quiet cul de sac that would be massively affected in a
detrimental fashion should building rights be granted. The road is quite narrow with no space to safely park cars
on the road and have a car drive through let alone the numerous heavy machines needed to erect houses. When
Watercress farm was being renovated the workforce,their vans and machines blocked the road, caused excess
mess and damaged the drive of one resident. The police were called as there was so much obstruction to
people's homes. This was for one property! The distruption, damage and dirt from a housing development of 1015 houses would cause untold misery to residents and prevent the many children on the estate playing outside
their own homes. The Dairyfarm estate as a whole is blighted already by lack of parking with multiple vehicles
double parking and obstructing access, constant traffic from building machinery and vehicles would only add to
this with potentially dangerous outcomes to the home owners and their families. I appreciate that WBC has to
fulfil its duties and provide housing but the proposed Thirlmere drive development is the wrong land and
personally I think any further development of Lymm is wrong. Lymm has no Post Office or Bank, the library is
under threat. Every school is full or close to capacity, the doctors and dentists are at breaking point, as a village
we can take very little more before we crack.Having studied the proposed areas there are far more suitable and
less dangerous sites than Thirlmere Drive and better served communities than Lymm that are better placed to
absorb a significant increase in housing.
>
> Yours sincerely

